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Introduction
Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVEs) have been widely used in educational settings of different types. We have earlier argued that CVEs have promising potential for supporting learning communities by providing a dynamic and flexible environment where learners, especially distributed ones, can meet, share information and form the environment according to their needs [1] .
Any learning community relies on a patrimony of information that must be accessible as much as possible by all its members. CVEs can support learning communities by providing them with a space that can be enriched with artifacts conveying information. The physical configuration of the space and 3D graphics can be used to support navigation and memorization as recognized in the literature [2, 3] , though there is a certain ambiguity in the field. For example, it is possible to put into a room all the documents connected to a certain topic and connect rooms with related documents. In addition, with a CVE it is easy to provide support for the dynamic construction of the information space [1] . However, one of the major reasons for choosing this tool is the collaborative and social aspects of 3D CVEs (see e.g. [4] ).
This motivates us to investigate the advantages, disadvantages and potentials of 3D CVEs for collaborative construction of common information space in an educational context. Therefore, we conducted a study where students of our department collaboratively constructed a FAQ in CSCW course on a web-forum and a 3D CVE, comparing these approaches. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the case study settings and empirical results, which are discussed in Section 3. Section 4 concludes the paper.
Case study settings and results
Settings. The case study is based on 2 exercises done during a CSCW course followed by 92 students. During the first course students were asked to participate in the creation of a FAQ for CSCW as a part of their learning process and exam preparation. The system used, Course forum (CF, www.courseforum.com) allows the cooperative construction of normal web pages where users can add content to the pages in form of comments or by directly editing the page. CF has been available for 59 days. In the second exercise, the students were supposed to build a representation of this FAQ in a 3D CVE, the way it was built in CF or the way they thought it was more appropriate. The 3D CVE used is a world in Active Worlds (AW) Educational Universe, Viras [5] , which was open for 34 days. In AW, users can choose from a limited amount of avatars and associated gestures to represent themselves. AW has also a library of objects to be used as building stones, such as walls, signs etc.
After fulfilling the practical part of the exercises, the students were asked to write essays, based on their experience, discussing the advantages and disadvantages of 3D CVE vs. CF. They were also asked to discuss how 3D CVEs can be made more user-friendly and effective in the context of information space. To the end, students evaluated peer constructions. The presented results come therefore from the following sources: essays, chat logs, examination of student constructions and peer comments.
This approach has a number of limitations as the degree of participation of the students varied to a certain extent. Also, in CF students built one collective FAQ, while in CVE each group was asked to build their own, with the CF one as the starting point. Though this makes more difficult to compare results, it allowed us to study the usage of different metaphors and design choices.
Constructions in Viras. Students have used many interesting metaphors in their constructions to represent the FAQ and visualize distinction between topics: a "Egyptian oracle", a fairy-tale castle, different types of buildings, both as conglomerate of separate ones or buildings with rooms ( Fig. 1 ), a pier with links to topics on "floating platforms" (Fig. 2 ) and a park with "gardens"-topics. Different topics could also be represented as walls with links to CF, signs with topics, poster boards and terraces. Most of the constructions included places for socializing, e.g. a TV-place or recreational/cartoon area and personal places. The chosen metaphors and design solutions had different degrees of flexibility and expandability. The majority of groups created 3D constructions with a significant degree of freedom, in terms of adding new topics and adding new entries to the topics, such as "loose" conglomerates of walls/boards/gardens/"floating platforms"/houses in an open construction/island. Only 2 groups chose rigid metaphors with predefined outer shape and practically no possibilities for expansions unless with major alteration of the overall structure: adjacent rooms/topics in a round hall or on the second floor of a virtual house. It is worth noting that the most "free" solutions have often been the most primitive and least surveyable ones, mostly due to the limited degree of elaboration and planning and the choice of solutions requiring minimal effort.
In the constructions, the information was presented with objects, mostly signs with links to entries in the CF or additional materials, e.g. Google, and signs recreating CF entries or containing additional questions/answers. As the signs could only hold a limited number of characters, entries were represented by the first lines or spread over several signs. The number of signs was often limited by the size of the wall (Fig. 1) . The signs were often grouped (e.g. columns) according to subtopics/threads/questions. Adjacent topics on the Intro page in CF were in some cases represented by adjacent rooms in Viras.
As can be seen from direct student feedback on peer constructions and their rating, following design features are considered positive for information space:
Good overview (e.g. glass walls) and centralization of information, i.e. all the available topics are visible and can be chosen from centre, possibly through menus. Straightforward navigation, easy to get back to starting point, map/menu with links to topics, "natural" ways of navigation (in addition to teleportation) e.g. "walking" on the same level without having to "fly" or jump. Space for socializing, separated from the work areas. Spacious rooms, not congested, expansion possibilities. Topics well separated (e.g. different rooms for topics), clear linking between sections, uniform and economic design with few decorative elements. Advantages and disadvantages of 3D CVEs. The resemblance of real place of 3D CVE in this context was in student essays described both as advantageous and confusing. The arguments for this was e.g. that navigation is more intuitive, it is easier to connect related information, e.g. by physical proximity or to the rooms, which allowed, as one group wrote "to create a mental map of the sections that have been visited". Also, rooms and buildings can provide a suitable atmosphere (e.g. a museum or areas for informal socializing) and provide context to focused discussions, e.g. discussing "CVEs" in one room and "Shared workspaces" in another one. Paradoxically, at the same time it was noted that "the real world information space can often be unstructured" as one can for example "loose the big picture standing in front of announcement board". Though 3D provides additional degrees of freedom in terms of information structuring, it may lead to less common standards and thus less order, which is especially relevant when a CVE is getting bigger with many categories and topics.
Students provided a number of examples where 3D visualization of information can be beneficial for FAQ creation, e.g.: possibilities for creating "chain of thoughts"; improving understanding by creating other associations than with text; presenting different media in parallel, thus simplifying overview. However, in spite of all the listed possibilities in 3D CVEs, they might be not much relevant in the predominantly text-based FAQ. As one student group noted, "trying to explain things like "what is awareness" visually will probably demand more work and imaginary effort than it is worth". Practically all the groups agreed that possibilities for socializing are clearly greater in 3D CVEs than in CF, e.g. it was mentioned: "Incredible how easy to talk to other people when one can be different person in a different world". Other contributing factors include visual cues in conversations (e.g. gestures) and awareness of who is present and what they are doing (observation of avatars).
Recommendations for the design of information space in 3D CVEs
The results from our case do not allow us to draw any definitive conclusions regarding the effectiveness of 3D CVEs for organizing information. However, what they do point out is the capability of CVEs to put information in a rich social context, where users are aware of each other and where informal communication is made easier. Our results show that this type of system should be considered among the options to evaluate when building a shared information space for a learning community, especially when there is a need to foster socialization among the members of the community. Here we summarize our experience in form of recommendations for the design of 3D CVEs as shared information spaces.
Metaphors and place design. Finding the right metaphor might be difficult. On one side, some students claimed that metaphors directly inspired by "reality", such as announcement boards and classrooms, are not as effective for presenting information as webpages/databases with search possibilities. Also, analysis of constructions shows that maximally "realistic" metaphors such as a complete building were the least flexible and suitable for extension. On the other side, abstract solutions such as "platforms in the air" (Fig. 2 , which provide more flexibility) have been criticized as confusing and disorientating for the user. It was therefore suggested to use natural, familiar metaphors from reality, such as houses/buildings, files in "file cabinets", walking from house to house as opposed to "flying". The solution to this dilemma could be combining different metaphors and design solutions. For example, natural metaphors with enough "openness" to allow for future growth, e.g. looser conglomerates of buildings, which may also contain design elements beyond physical reality, e.g. floating elements and pop-up windows for better efficiency. Also, clearly defined design models and rules, possibly with artificially imposed limitations are important to develop common standards and restrain the available "freedom of construction", to create a wellorganized and predictable world for users. Different design choices could be adopted according to the content, e.g. formal areas for work and creative and diverse areas for relaxation and personal information. There should be also possible to activate and deactivate elements according to different usage modes as well as providing a wider range of objects for information presentation and for capturing of new metaphors.
Presentation and structuring of information. The guidelines for presentation and structuring of information can be summarized as follows:
Information should be presented and organized by adopting consistent, and recognizable logical patterns, (e.g. "giving information about tomato genetics in a tomato-looking building"). It is recommended to keep design uniform, balancing usage of "fancy" elements. Separation of topics and grouping of related items should be supported. Information elements should not be put too close to each other, to avoid overload, but at the same time not spread around to facilitate overview at a glance. An appropriate viewing field should be ensured, e.g. placing information at "breast height". Customizable view is another possibility. Navigation (e.g. by teleportation) should where possible be backed up by modes following physical laws and "real world" navigation principles such as walking. Keeping everything at one level for better overview is preferable, though other solutions (terraces) can be used to make the presentation less congested. As in 3D CVEs there is limited space for text on the sign objects and the walls and generally within the user's field of vision, it should preferably be used for constructing complex objects for alternative means of information presentation while using mostly key words. Socialization. The recommendations for supporting socialization in 3D CVEs include creating pleasant atmosphere, e.g. informal "TV" places as well as places dedicated to specific topics to promote both focused discussion and off-topic conversations. Also, there should be good overview of the persons in the world, e.g. who is in specific places or interested in discussions on certain topics, user profiles with work experience, expertise etc
Conclusions
In this paper, we have looked at the collaborative construction of a FAQ in a web-based forum and 3D CVEs. The results show that, partly as expected, the 3D dimension adds an important social aspect to the collaborative construction of common information space. We have also identified a number of recommendations for designing information spaces in educational CVEs.
